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1.0
1.1

SUMMARY
General

Minroc Management Ltd (Minroc) has been retained by Copper Ridge Exploration Inc (Copper
Ridge) to complete a National Instrument 43-101 Technical Report (NI 43-101) pertaining to
the Solitude Lake Property (the “Property”). The purpose of this report is to disclose all material
technical information pertaining to the Property, in accordance with section 4.2 of NI 43-101.
The report is to be used in support of raising capital to advance the exploration and
development of the Property.
Copper Ridge is an exploration and development company with interests in mineral properties
in Ontario. Copper Ridge is headquartered at 9285 203B Street, Langley, British Columbia,
Canada.
On the 2nd June 2021, Copper Ridge entered into an Option agreement with Perry English and
Gravel Ridge Resources to acquire a 100% interest in the Solitude Lake Property, subject to a
Production Royalty (English, Frymire & Ginn 2021). On 4th October, 2021, the Solitude Lake
Property was sold, and the option agreement assigned to Solstice Gold Corp. (the Optionor).
The granting of this option is pursuant to:
-

payment of $15,000 upon signing of the agreement;

-

payment of $18,000 upon the Issuer’s shares listing on the CSE;

-

$20,000 on the first anniversary of the initial payment;

-

$30,000 on the second anniversary of the initial payment.

-

Issuance of 200,000 shares to Gravel Ridge Resources and 100,000 to Perry
English.

The Optionor retains a Production Royalty calculated at 1.5% of net smelter returns, of which
0.5% may be bought back by the Issuer for $500,000.
1.2 Property Description, Location and Access
The Solitude Lake Property is located near Savant Lake in Thunder Bay District in
northwestern Ontario, 2 km west of highway 599 which runs north-south from Ignace to
Pickle Lake, Ontario. The Property is about 165 km north of Ignace and 100 km south of
Pickle Lake. The nearest regional hub city is Thunder Bay (population 120,000) which is
reachable by road from Ignace on Highway 17 (about 250 km). The Property lies within NTS
sheet 52J/10 and is also within the Patricia Mining Division.
The Property consists of six Multi-Cell mining claims and one single cell claim and has a total
area of 1,127 Ha (or 11.27 km2) and forms one contiguous block.
The approximate centre of the Property is located at UTM 674,120 mE, 5,606,830 mN
(NAD83 zone 15U).
There is a boat landing on Fitchie Lake which can be accessed by a short bush road from
Highway 599. This can be used to access the northwestern corner of the Property by boat.
Access to the remainder of the Property may be easiest by floatplane, using either Solitude
Lake, Neverfreeze Lake or the unnamed lake as landing strips. There are floatplane bases at
Savant Lake, Sioux Lookout and Pickle Lake.
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At present there is no drivable road which grants direct access to the Property. Should the
need arise to mobilize heavy equipment (e.g. drills) to the Property it may be necessary to cut
a trail or construct a bush road.
1.3 History
The Property is at a very early stage of exploration. Early prospectors discovered a number of
gold occurrences on and around Savant Lake around the turn of the 20th Century. The earliest
regional-scale mapping efforts were undertaken by the Ontario Department of Mines in 1927
(Moore, 1927). Industry activity was mostly limited to small scale gold exploration until the
1960s.
A rash of activity began in the area north and west of Savant Lake in the 1960s. The iron ore
prospect at North Kashaweogama Lake (about 15 km SW of the Property) was discovered in
the early 1960s. The first well-recorded exploration within Solitude Lake Property limits dates
to 1968 when Canadian Nickel Co (Canico) completed ten drillholes. Many assessment files
refer to airborne surveys completed by Canico and/or Inco in “the late 1960s” but the Authors
were unable to locate any actual survey documents. The drillholes were presumably aimed at
targets selected from airborne surveys. The most promising of the Canico drillholes within the
Solitude Lake Property was #37663 which encountered several sulphidic and graphitic schists
containing up to 5% cpy over a core length of 9.6 m (Thomson 1968). No assay information is
reported in any of the drill logs although there is a later reference to an assay interval of 0.7%
Cu over 70 ft (= 21.3 m; Paterson 1976). The Authors have been unable to locate the assay
information upon which this figure is based.
The Property was acquired by Surveymin Ltd in 1976 who then completed ground resistivity
and magnetic surveys covering area around the best Canico drillhole and the westward strike
extensions. This work outlined a series of broadly east-west conductors, which were drilltested in 1978. The two Surveymin DDH confirmed the presence of the py-po-cpy-bearing
graphite schist; the brecciated texture of the horizon was also noted (Surveymin 1978). The
interval in hole S-79-1 contained “>1% chalco” over 40 ft (= 12.2 m) and “minor - <1% chalco”
over 97 ft (29.6 m) in hole S-79-2. The logs indicate that samples were taken but assays are
not reported. Lineations were high against the core (80-87°) indicating that these intervals,
while not quantitative, are close to true width.
1.4 Geological Setting, Mineralization, and Deposit Type
The Solitude Lake Property is situated in the northernmost portion of the Sturgeon Lake
Greenstone Belt (SLGB). The SLGB consists of mid- to late-Archean volcanic sequences and
minor sedimentary sequences, originating in oceanic terranes and continental margins and is
shaped like an elongated “S” surrounded on all sides by late Archean granitoids. The northern
portion of the SLGB, around Savant Lake, consists of a basin roughly bounded by the
Kashaweogama and Savant Lake Faults. Jutten Group mafic-intermediate volcanics comprise
the majority of the northern portion of the Belt. The core of the basin is filled with coarse clastic
and chemical sediments of the West Shore Group.
The Solitude Lake Property lies at the northern extreme of the SLGB, on a tongue of Jutten
Group volcanic and sedimentary units stretching east-west (Breaks 1976). This tongue is
bounded to the north by a substantial gneissose granodiorite mass (the Lewis Creek
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Batholith), while the southern edge abuts the granodiorite Tersha Lake Stock. The east-west
sequence consists mostly of schistose basalts, with “tuffs” (possibly more strongly deformed
mafics), iron formations and gabbros in the centre of the belt (Hogg 1967). Dips are
subvertical. The strike of this volcanic-sedimentary sequence abruptly turns north-northeast
close to the eastern edge of the Property. Other lithologies and structures present based on
drillhole logs include graphite schists, quartz-carbonate vein systems, breccia zones and dykes
and lenses of quartz feldspar porphyry.
Mineralization, as noted in historic drillholes, consists of disseminated, stringer and
semimassive pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, with minor sphalerite, set within graphitic
schists, silicified and/or chloritic mafic volcanics, and “quartzites”. The best mineralized of
these zones are described as being brecciated and welded with quartz-carbonate veining
(Surveymin 1978).
1.5 Exploration and Drilling
Emerald Geological Services (Emerald) of Timmins, Ontario, completed a reconnaissance soil
and sediment sampling and geologic mapping program on behalf of Copper Ridge at Solitude
Lake from the 21st July to the 2nd August, 2021. Forty-three grab samples were taken from
outcrops and float, mostly from the western and eastern edges of the Property near Fitchie and
Neverfreeze Lakes. Mapping revealed silicified, sulphidic mafic volcanic units in both locations.
Sample B415715, from a sulphidic float boulder found near Fitchie Lake, returned values of
9030ppm Zn and 663ppm Cu (MacLachlan 2021).
Emerald also completed five north-south lines of A and B horizon soil sampling, to traverse the
conductors outlined by Surveymin in 1976. 27 A horizon and 22 B horizon samples were
taken. There are three highly anomalous Cu values (18.6, 19.4, 41.2 ppm) and one highly
anomalous Zn value (141 ppm), where anomalous here is defined as a value greater than two
standard deviations from the mean. All are from B horizon samples in the west of the Property.
The highest Cu value had an obvious link to a known sulphidic outcrop; the highest Zn value
and third highest Cu value sit close to the peak of coincident conductive and magnetic
anomalies (conductor E), while the second highest Cu value is relatively removed (~150 m)
from the nearest conductor in the Surveymin survey.
Six lake sediment samples were also taken from Fitchie Lake in the western extreme of the
Property.
Copper Ridge has not yet completed any drilling on the Solitude Lake Property.
1.6 Sampling, Analysis and Data Verification
According to MacLachlan (2021) and protocols provided by Emerald, grab samples were
collected using hand tools and sealed in plastic bags alongside unique sample tags. A and B
horizon soil samples were collected at 25 m intervals using a grub hoe and paper Kraft bags,
alongside unique identification tags. Lake sediment samples were collected using a metal lake
sediment sampling torpedo. Sediment was placed into plastic sample bags. The torpedo was
cleaned out with water after each sample was collected to avoid contamination.
Samples were delivered by Emerald personnel to Activation Laboratories (Actlabs) in Dryden,
Ontario. At Actlabs, the rock, lake sediment and “B” soil samples were assayed by “1A2” Au
fire assay alongside “UT-6M” “ultratrace” ICP-OES analysis after four-acid digestion, for a suite
of 48 elements. The “A” soil samples were assayed by “UT-6M” analysis only.
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The Property was visited by Brian H Newton, P. Geo of Minroc Management and Bruce
MacLachlan of Emerald Geological Services on the 29th July 2021. The Property was
accessed via boat from Fitchie Lake and an area in the west of the Property (claim 657734)
was reviewed. Two grab samples were taken from a gossanous outcrop of graphitic, pyritic
sediments from the same location as Emerald sample B415712. Assay values for key
elements including Cu and Zn were comparable to those from the Emerald sample.
1.7 Mineral Resource and Mineral Reserve Estimates
The Property is an early-stage exploration property. There are no current Mineral
Resources orReserves on the Project as defined in the Definition Standards on Mineral
Resources and Mineral Reserves published by the Canadian Institute of Mines, Minerals
and Petroleum (CIM) or any equivalent international code.
1.8 Recommendations for Exploration
The authors recommend a two-phase exploration program, presented in this Report. The first
phase consists of ground IP surveying combined with airborne resistivity and magnetic
surveying, followed by a thorough compilation of historic and recent exploration data. This is to
be followed by a 3,000 m drill program to be executed with the intent of testing targets selected
based on a review of the geophysical surveys.
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2.0

INTRODUCTION

Minroc Management Ltd (Minroc) has been retained by Copper Ridge Exploration Inc (Copper
Ridge) to complete a National Instrument 43-101 Technical Report (NI 43-101) pertaining to
the Solitude Lake Property (the “Property”). The purpose of this report is to disclose all material
technical information pertaining to the Property, in accordance with section 4.2 of NI 43-101.
The report is to be used in support of raising capital to advance the exploration and
development of the Property.
2.1

Notes on Issuer

Copper Ridge is an exploration and development company with interests in mineral properties
in Ontario. Copper Ridge is headquartered at 9285 203B Street, Langley, British Columbia,
Canada.
On the 2nd June 2021, Copper Ridge entered into an Option agreement with Perry English and
Gravel Ridge Resources to acquire a 100% interest in the Solitude Lake Property, subject to a
Production Royalty (English, Frymire & Ginn 2021). On 4th October, 2021, the Solitude Lake
Property was sold, and the option agreement assigned to Solstice Gold Corp. (the Optionor).
The granting of this option is pursuant to:
-

payment of $15,000 upon signing of the agreement;

-

payment of $18,000 upon the Issuer’s shares listing on the CSE;

-

$20,000 on the first anniversary of the initial payment;

-

$30,000 on the second anniversary of the initial payment.

-

Issuance of 200,000 shares to Gravel Ridge Resources and 100,000 to Perry
English.

The Optionor retains a Production Royalty calculated at 1.5% of net smelter returns, of which
0.5% may be bought back by the Issuer for $500,000.
2.2

Terms of Reference

The following list presents the abbreviations and other terms of reference used in this report.
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Table 1 Abbreviations
Abbreviation
or term
°

Definition
Degrees (angle)

°C

Degrees Celsius (temperature)

Ag

Silver (chemical symbol)

Au

Gold (chemical symbol)

CIM

Canadian institute of Mining, Minerals and Petroleum

Cpy

Chalcopyrite (copper sulphide mineral)

Cu

Copper (chemical symbol)

DDH

Diamond Drillhole

EM

Electromagnetic (geophysical conductivity survey)

ENDM

Ministry of Energy, Northern Development and Mines (Ontario ministry)

FN

First Nation

g/t

Grams per tonne (concentration)

Ga

Billion years (Giga-annum, age)

Ha

Hectare (area)

IP

Induced Polarization (geophysical survey technique)

JORC

Joint Ore Reserves Committee (Australian mineral resource reporting code)

kg

Kilogram (weight)

km
km

Kilometre (distance)
2

Square kilometre (area)

Kt

Kilotonne (thousand tonnes, weight)

LIDAR

Laser Image Detection and Ranging (topographic survey method)

m

Metre (distance)

MLAS
mm

Mining Lands Administration System (Ontario online mining claim
staking/management system)
Millimetre (distance)

Mo

Molybdenum (chemical symbol)

NI 43-101

National Instrument 43-101 (Canadian mineral resource reporting code)

OGS

Ontario Geological Survey

Oz

Ounce (weight)

P. Geo

Professional Geoscientist (as accredited in Canada)

Pb

Lead (chemical symbol)

QA/QC

Quality Assurance and Quality Control

QP

Qualified Person

SEDAR
t

System for Electronic Document Analysis and Retrieval (Canadian securities
document filing system)
Tonne (weight)

UTM

Universal Transverse Mercator (coordinate reference system)

VLF

Very Low Frequency (electromagnetic survey method)

VMS

Volcanogenic Massive Sulphide (base metal deposit type)

Zn

Zinc (chemical symbol)
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2.3

Sources of Information

This report was written based upon documents and data, both public and private, provided by
the Issuer, as well as publicly available reports and data accessed via SEDAR, the online
assessment file repository maintained by the Ontario ENDM and the Ontario mineral claims
system (MLAS). The authors have reviewed all data described above and believe that it is
sufficiently accurate for the purposes of this Technical Report.
2.4

Personal Inspection

The Property was visited by Brian H Newton, P.Geo, on the 29th July 2021. The Property was
accessed via boat from Fitchie Lake and an area in the west of the Property (claim 657734)
was reviewed. Two grab samples were taken.

3.0

RELIANCE ON OTHER EXPERTS

While the authors have reviewed all publicly available data pertaining to the subject mining
claims, the authors have not investigated the ownership or otherwise legal or tax status of the
mineral tenure and are not qualified to do so. On these subjects, the authors have relied upon
information provided by Copper Ridge. With respect to information regarding ownership,
permits, licenses and environmental concerns, the authors have relied on information provided
by Copper Ridge, and information presented by the Ontario MNDM and in the Ontario Mining
Act, as more particularly set out in Section 20.0 “References”.

4.0 PROPERTY DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION
4.1

Area

The Property has a total area of 1,127 Ha (or 11.27 km2) and forms one contiguous block.
4.2

Location

The Property is located in Thunder Bay District in northwestern Ontario, 2 km west of
highway 599 which runs north-south from Ignace to Pickle Lake, Ontario. The Property is
about 165 km north of Ignace and 100 km south of Pickle Lake. The Property lies within NTS
sheet 52J/10 and is also within the Patricia Mining Division (see Figures 1, 2).
Cartographically the Property partly overlaps with surveyed townships. The Property mostly
lies within the Solitude Lake Area while the southern parts of 653237, 653250 and the whole
of 657732 and 657735 lie within Benner Township.
The approximate centre of the Property is located at UTM 674,120 mE, 5,606,830 mN
(NAD83 zone 15U).
4.3

Description of Mineral Tenure

The Property consists of six Multi-Cell claims and one Single Cell claim held 100% by
Solstice Gold Corp. These claims were map-staked on previously open ground by Perry
English in April-May 2021.
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Table 2 Claim Details
Claim

Issue Date

Due Date

Holder

653237

2021-04-27

2023-04-27

653250
657731
657732
657733
657734
657735

2021-04-27
2021-05-20
2021-05-20
2021-05-20
2021-05-20
2021-05-20

2023-04-27
2023-05-20
2023-05-20
2023-05-20
2023-05-20
2023-05-20

4.4

Cells

Area Ha

Work Req'd

Solstice Gold Corp

16

327.84

$6,400

Solstice Gold Corp
Solstice Gold Corp
Solstice Gold Corp
Solstice Gold Corp
Solstice Gold Corp
Solstice Gold Corp

20
4
5
1
6
3

409.8
81.96
102.45
20.49
122.94
61.47

$8,000
$1,600
$2,000
$400
$2,400
$1,200

Notes

Covers most historic
drilling

Nature of Issuer’s Title

The Solitude Lake Property consists entirely of mining claims. In Northern Ontario, mining
claims can be acquired by any person or entity possessing a Prospector’s License on
provincially owned crown land as well as land for which third party surface rights exist, subject
to limits as per the Ontario Mining Act and to the discretion of the Provincial Mining Recorder
and Minister for Northern Development and Mines. Possession of a mining claim confers upon
the holder the exclusive right to explore for all minerals, which in the context of the Ontario
Mining Act refers to base and precious metals, coal, salt and “quarry and pit material”, but
does not include unconsolidated aggregate material, peat or oil and gas. A mineral claim does
not confer any surface rights; the holder of a claim is required to notify any surface rights
holders and come to arrangements regarding such factors as access and surface disturbance.
A mineral claim does not confer the right to mine minerals; this requires a mining lease.
Since 2018, mining claims in Ontario have been acquired by map-staking using the online
MLAS system. Individual claim unit cells are typically 16 hectares in area and square in shape
but can be combined to form “multi-cell” claims. Claims endure for two years and can be
renewed following the filing of reports of exploration work meeting the required value for
assessment credits. At the time of writing, this value is set at $400 per claim unit cell.
For further information, the reader is directed to review the Ontario Mining Act and the
publications of the Ministry of Northern Development and Mines.
4.5

Royalties

According to the Option Agreement (English, Frymire & Ginn 2021), the Optionors retain a
Production Royalty calculated at 1.5% of net smelter returns, of which 0.5% may be bought
back by the Issuer for $500,000.
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, excluding those outlined in the Option Agreement, there
are no other royalties, back-in rights, payments, or other agreements or encumbrances which
would affect the Issuer’s title upon the property or ability to perform work upon it.
4.6

Environmental liabilities

To the best of the authors’ knowledge, there are no environmental liabilities which would affect
the Issuer’s title upon the property or ability to perform work upon it.
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4.7

Permits Required

An exploration permit is required should the holder wish to complete any mechanized or
invasive exploration (including drilling, stripping, trenching, significant line cutting, and ground
geophysical surveys requiring generators). To acquire an exploration permit, the holder must:

4.8

-

Submit an exploration plan to the ENDM outlining the proposed work.

-

Notify and consult with any and all First Nations or Metis groups who have treaty
rights or traditional land uses (e.g., hunting, trapping, fishing) in the areas in question,
so as to avoid conflicts regarding exploration activities, traditional land uses and
significant sites.

Notify any surface rights holders of the intent to file an exploration plan.
Other Factors

To the best of the authors’ knowledge, there are no other factors which would affect the
Issuer’s title upon the property or ability to perform work upon it.
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Figure 1 Property Location
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Figure 2 Property Details
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5.0
ACCESSIBILITY, CLIMATE, LOCAL RESOURCES,
INFRASTRUCTURE & PHYSIOGRAPHY
5.1

Topography, Elevation and Vegetation

The property terrain is generally undulating with ridges and troughs running both eastwest and north-northeast, controlled variously by bedrock geology and glaciofluvial
features such as eskers. Elevation varies from 390 m above sea level in the west, near
the shore of Fitchie Lake, to 450 m at the peak of a hill near the shore of Neverfreeze
Lake.
Notable lakes partly or wholly on the property include Solitude Lake, Neverfreeze Lake,
Fitchie Lake and a fourth unnamed lake, which is accessible by boat from Fitchie Lake
and covers part of claim 653250 (see Figure 2). There is a local drainage divide which
runs through the eastern portion of the Property; to the west, drainage runs via Fitchie
Lake to the Pashkokogan River, while east of the divide, drainage runs from
Neverfreeze Lake into Savant Lake. Both routes ultimately drain into the Albany River
and Hudson Bay.
Vegetation cover consists mostly of thick spruce and fir, with some jackpine on sandier
soil and muskeg and alder thickets in wetland areas. There has been little to no forestry
activity and forest cover represents natural growth.
5.2

Accessibility

The Property lies 2 km west of highway 599 which runs north-south from Ignace to
Pickle Lake, Ontario. There is a string of small settlements along Highway 599. The
Property is about 45 km and 100 km north of the small service communities of Savant
Lake and Silver Dollar respectively. Further afield the Property is about 165 km north of
Ignace and 100 km south of Pickle Lake. The First Nations of Saugeen and
Mishkeegogamang (Osnaburgh) are 25 km south and 85 km north respectively. Via
Highway 566 the Property is about 135 km from Sioux Lookout. The nearest regional
hub city is Thunder Bay (population 120,000) which is reachable by road from Ignace on
Highway 17 (about 250 km). Thunder Bay can be accessed by air or by road from
Winnipeg, Sudbury, Toronto and further afield.
Thunder Bay and the smaller towns in the area are well acquainted with mineral
exploration and have a workforce and a range of businesses which are accustomed to
providing services and equipment for all kinds of exploration work.
There is a boat landing on Fitchie Lake which can be accessed by a short bush road
from Highway 599. This can be used to access the northwestern corner of the Property
by boat. Access to the remainder of the Property may be easiest by floatplane, using
either Solitude Lake, Neverfreeze Lake or the unnamed lake as landing strips. There
are floatplane bases at Savant Lake, Sioux Lookout and Pickle Lake.
At present there is no drivable road which grants direct access to the Property. Should
the need arise to mobilize heavy equipment (e.g. drills) to the Property it may be
necessary to cut a trail or construct a bush road.
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5.3

Proximity to Infrastructure

At its closest point the 2 km from Highway 599. This is a provincially maintained all-year
road with a stabilized gravel surface. Powerlines run to the communities of Sioux
Lookout, Pickle Lake and to the former Sturgeon Lake mines about 85 km south of the
Property.
A number of creeks and lakes exist on the Property which can be used as water
sources during drill programs, or for washing trenches and stripped areas.
A Canadian National operated rail line is accessible at Savant Lake. Access to oceanic
shipping is possible at Thunder Bay via the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence River.
An Alienation (WK26-17) is shown in MLAS data which broadly follows Highway 599;
this route is reserved for the future development of transmission lines for electricity.
5.4

Climate

The Savant Lake area has a humid continental climate (Köppen Dfb). Conditions at
Sioux Lookout, which has the nearest airport and detailed climate data, include average
daily temperatures of -17.4°C in January, +18.9°C in July and an annual average of
+2.1°C. Rainfall peaks in June with 113.7 mm on average. Snowfall peaks in November
with an average of 42.0 cm and a per annum snowfall of 209.5 cm. Annual total
precipitation is 776.7 mm. The Savant Lake area has a broadly similar climate to Sioux
Lookout.
The climate and terrain put some limits on exploration; access is significantly easier in
winter. Summer exploration programs may require that improvements be made to
access roads.

6.0

HISTORY

6.1 Prior Ownership
The present Property was acquired by Perry English in 2021.
6.2 Discussion of Work
The Savant Lake area is relatively thinly explored. Early prospectors discovered a
number of gold occurrences on and around Savant Lake around the turn of the 20th
Century. The earliest regional-scale mapping efforts were undertaken by the Ontario
Department of Mines in 1927 (Moore, 1927). Industry activity was mostly limited to small
scale gold exploration until the 1960s.
A rash of activity began in the area north and west of Savant Lake in the 1960s. The
iron ore prospect at North Kashaweogama Lake (about 15 km SW of the Property) was
discovered in the early 1960s; the strike extension of this iron formation (to within 3 km
of the Solitude Lake Property boundary) was drilled by Hanna Mining in 1967. Hanna
Mining held claims that came within 600 m of the present Property boundary, to the
west, and completed a detailed geologic mapping program on this part of their property
in the same year (Hogg 1967). The Hanna mapping program revealed an east-weststriking complex of mafic volcanics interspersed with sulphide and oxide iron formations,
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“basic tuffs” (likely tectonized/schisted mafic volcanics), greywackes, and chert- and
graphite-bearing quartzites. A grab assay of 0.05% Cu is noted on the Hanna maps
about 1,500 m west of the Solitude Lake Property boundary.
The first well-recorded exploration within Solitude Lake Property limits dates to 1968
when Canadian Nickel Co (Canico) completed ten drillholes. These were presumably
aimed at the east-west conductive and magnetic targets also visible in later surveys.
Many assessment files refer to airborne surveys completed by Canico and/or Inco in
“the late 1960s” but the Authors were unable to locate any actual survey documents.
The most promising of the Canico drillholes was #37663 which encountered several
sulphidic and graphitic schists containing up to 5% cpy over a core length of 9.6 m
(Thomson 1968). Most drillholes encountered zones of semimassive sulphides hosted
by iron formations, graphitic shales and volcanics, many of which contained at least
trace chalcopyrite, and occasional sphalerite, according to the logs. No assay
information is reported in any of the drill logs, nor are any plans or drill sections
presented in any of the available assessment files. A later prospectus by Redstone
Resources refers to drillhole 37663 (as part of a discussion of properties adjacent to
theirs, which covered the western extreme of the current Solitude Lake Property) and
states that an assay interval of 0.7% Cu over 70 ft (= 21.3 m) was returned (Paterson
1976). The Authors have been unable to locate the assay information upon which this
figure is based.
In the years following the Canico work the central part of the current Solitude Lake
Property fell into the ownership of Durnin and Read, local prospectors, while the
western, unexplored portion was held by the aforementioned Redstone Resources.
Both of these claim blocks were acquired by Surveymin Ltd in 1976 who then completed
ground resistivity and magnetic surveys along 400 ft-separated gridlines covering an
area of about 250 Ha, corresponding to the area around the best Canico drillhole and
the westward strike extensions. This work outlined a series of broadly east-west
conductors, notably the closely-spaced “A” and “B” conductors which can be traced over
about 2.5 km (see Figure 3). The conductors were interpreted to be offset by a late,
cross-cutting fault which lines up with local topographic lineaments (Kuryliw 1976).
Based on the Canico drilling, the “A” conductor represents a 1-2 m thick massive
pyrrhotite horizon within andesites, while the “B” conductor is caused by a pyritepyrrhotite-chalcopyrite-graphite schist unit (see Figure 4). The more southerly “E”
conductor has the strongest coincident magnetic response and may represent an oxide
iron formation. Kuryliw (1976) mentions that outcrop is common in the western portion
of the Property, but this had never been comprehensively mapped until the recent
program (see Item 9).
In 1978, Surveymin completed two drillholes testing the “B” conductor. Both confirmed
the presence of the py-po-cpy-bearing graphite schist; the brecciated texture of the
horizon was also noted (Surveymin 1978). The interval in hole S-79-1 contained “>1%
chalco” over 40 ft (= 12.2 m) and “minor - >1% chalco” over 97 ft (29.6 m) in hole S-792. The logs indicate that samples were taken but assays are not reported. Lineations
were high against the core (80-87°) indicating that these intervals, while not quantitative,
are close to true width.
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Also in that year, local prospector George Armstrong completed a winter drill program
on Neverfreeze Lake. This program was beyond the Solitude Lake Property boundary
but the southernmost hole, #6, was within 100 m of the boundary. Sulphidic graphite
schists were seen in all six drillholes of which most, including #6, carried “some
chalcopyrite”.
Maps of the drillhole locations and historic claim fabrics are difficult to reconstruct. No
collars were identified in the field during the 2021 program or the Minroc site visit. The
Authors caution that the drillhole locations given in this Report come with potential
errors in the order of 50 mm.

Table 3 Table of Drillholes on the Solitude Lake Property
DDH
34500
37630
37631
37632
37661
37663
37664
37665
37666
37667
S-79-1
S-79-2

Company
Canadian Nickel
Canadian Nickel
Canadian Nickel
Canadian Nickel
Canadian Nickel
Canadian Nickel
Canadian Nickel
Canadian Nickel
Canadian Nickel
Canadian Nickel
Surveymin
Surveymin

Year
1968
1968
1968
1968
1968
1968
1968
1968
1968
1968
1978
1978

Claim
653237
657732
657732
657735
653237
653237
653237
653237
653237
653237
653237
653237

UTME
673943.6
675242.4
675625.8
675605.6
674226.1
674286.6
673867.9
673890.6
673850.3
673978.9
674334.5
674213.4

UTM N
dip° az° length m Reference
5607002 -50 360
53.4 Thomson 1968
5605809 -50 360
38.1 Scheibler 1968
5605703 -50 360
43.6 Scheibler 1968
5605426 -50 360
52.7 Scheibler 1968
5607010 -55 360
53.7 Thomson 1968
5606811 -55 360
57 Thomson 1968
5606425 -50 360
56.4 Sheibler & Fimmerman 1968
5606251 -50 360
53.7 Sheibler & Fimmerman 1968
5606114 -50 360
53.3 Sheibler & Fimmerman 1968
5606805 -50 360
61.6 Thomson 1968
5606884 -50 360
71.6 Surveymin 1978
5606863 -50 360
80.8 Surveymin 1978
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Figure 3 Summary of Historic Work on the Solitude Lake Property
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Figure 4 Detail of Surveymin geophysics (Kuryliw 1976) showing "A" and "B" conductors, and location of Canico DDH 37663 (bottom right).
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6.3

Resources, Reserves and Production

The Solitude Lake Property is at a “grassroots” stage of exploration. Minroc is not aware
of any historic mineral resource or reserve estimates, nor past production from the
property.

7.0

GEOLOGICAL SETTING AND MINERALIZATION

7.1 Regional Geology
The Solitude Lake Property lies within the Wabigoon Subprovince, an Archean terrane
consisting of greenschist-grade volcanic-sedimentary sequences (“greenstone belts”)
and voluminous granitoidal batholiths (see Figure 5). In age the Wabigoon units range
from 2.77 to 2.72 Ga (Sanborn-Barrie & Skulski 2006). To its south, the Wabigoon is in
contact with the Quetico Subprovince, which consists of slightly younger (~2.69 Ga;
Davis et al 1990) clastic sediments derived in part from Wabigoon units.
To the north of the Wabigoon Subprovince lie the Winnipeg River and English River
Subprovinces. Respectively these consist of tonalitic gneisses of 3.2-2.8 Ga, and clastic
sediments of 2.72 Ga derived from the Uchi volcanic sequences further north (Corfu et
al 1995). All of the above are components of the Superior Province and were accreted
in a series of late Archean orogens. To the east, the Archean terranes are covered by
Phanerozoic sequences of the Hudson Bay / James Bay platform. Around Lake
Nipigon, the Wabigoon Subprovince is intruded by Proterozoic diabase sills of
substantial size and affiliated with the Midcontinent Rift system.
The Solitude Lake Property is situated in the northernmost portion of the Sturgeon Lake
Greenstone Belt (SLGB). The SLGB consists of mid- to late-Archean volcanic
sequences and minor sedimentary sequences, originating in oceanic terranes and
continental margins and is shaped like an elongated “S” surrounded on all sides by late
Archean granitoids, the largest of which is the Lewis Lake Batholith which fills the
southern lobe of the “S”. The bulk of the SLGB, around Sturgeon Lake itself, consists of
the South Sturgeon, Handy Lake, Fourbay Lake, Quest Lake and Central Sturgeon
mafic to felsic volcanic assemblages of oceanic island arc origin.
The northern portion of the SLGB, around Savant Lake, consists of a basin roughly
bounded by the Kashaweogama and Savant Lake Faults. Jutten Group tholeiitic maficintermediate volcanics comprise the majority of the northern portion of the Belt. The
core of the basin is filled with coarse clastic and chemical sediments of the West Shore
Group.
7.2 Local and Property Geology
The Solitude Lake Property lies at the northern extreme of the SLGB, on a tongue of
volcanic and sedimentary units stretching east-west (Breaks 1976, see Figure 6). This
tongue is bounded to the north by a substantial gneissose granodiorite mass (the Lewis
Creek Batholith), while the southern edge abuts the granodiorite Tersha Lake Stock.
Both bodies of granodiorite are known from drilling on the Property. Based on outcrops
a short distance west of the Property, the east-west sequence consists mostly of
schistose basalts, with “tuffs” (possibly more strongly deformed mafics), iron formations
and gabbros in the centre of the belt (Hogg 1967). Dips are subvertical. These units are
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attributed to the Jutten Group (Sanborn-Barrie 2000). The strike of this volcanicsedimentary sequence abruptly turns north-northeast close to the eastern edge of the
Property. The area around Neverfreeze Lake is underlain by a synform striking northnortheast, with the Jutten Group volcanics on the outer limb, surrounding a band of
conglomerates of the Narrows Formation, with West Shore Formation greywackes and
iron formations in the core of the synform (Sanborn-Barrie 2000). These units likely form
limited subcrop in the eastern extreme of the Property.
Drillhole logs on the Property frequently mention “strongly banded” appearances in the
mafic-intermediate “tuffs”. Graphite schists, quartz-carbonate vein systems and breccia
zones are mentioned frequently. Dykes and lenses of quartz feldspar porphyry are
frequently seen; one example appears to fill the gap between the “A” and “B”
conductors on the east side of the late cross-cutting fault. Drillholes alternatively
mention “silicified zones” and horizons of quartzite; given the brevity of some of the drill
log information it is not clear if these refer to the same or different lithologies.
Quaternary deposits of glaciofluvial sand and boulder clay cover much of the Property.
Overburden in drillholes can reach depths of 50 feet (about 10 vertical metres).
7.2 Mineralization
Mineralization, as noted in historic drillholes, consists of disseminated, stringer and
semimassive pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, with minor sphalerite, set within
graphitic schists, silicified and/or chloritic mafic volcanics, and “quartzites”. The best
mineralized of these zones are described as being brecciated and welded with quartzcarbonate veining (Surveymin 1978).
Descriptions in the Canadian Nickel drill logs are sparse. The two Surveymin DDH are
better logged and contain information such as dip angles (generally 70-80° to core)
which is absent in the Canadian Nickel logs. The log for DDH S-79-1 mentions 40 ft of
“>1% chalco” alongside other sulphide mineralization; the true width of this interval
would therefore be in the region of 11 m. Paterson (1976) mentions that drillhole 37663
was assayed, returning an interval of “0.7% copper over a core length of 70 feet” (21
m). The Authors have not been able to corroborate this figure in any other historic
reports. In the Ontario Mineral Deposit Inventory this copper occurrence is referred to as
the “Armstrong Option (1978)”.
“Trace pyrite” is mentioned, but not sampled, within the feldspar porphyry in S-79-2
(Surveymin 1978). This, and any other similar units which may be present on the
Property, should be considered a potential target for gold mineralization.
The Property is at too early a stage of exploration for any meaningful comments to be
made regarding the grade, tenor, strike length or vertical extent of the mineralization.
The Authors also caution that the width figures described above are based on a very
limited amount of drilling.
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Table 4 Historically Reported Mineralization on the Solitude Lake Property
DDH

Mineralization notes

34500
37630
37631
37632
37661
37663

"Mass po vein" in MV
py-po SMS in sil volcs
tr po, py only
freq tr py in py-po-gp sch
"Mass po vein" in MV
97.7-129.2ft (9.6m) has tr-5% cpy in SMS gp sch.
52J10SE0014 says 0.7%Cu/70ft
py-po SMS in MV
freq SMS in MV, tr cpy
freq SMS in MV, tr cpy
py-po SMS in MV, IF
148-188ft (12.2m) >1% cpy, 35% po, 5% py, tr
sph
155-252ft (29.6m) of ">1% cpy" + 35% po, 5% py

37664
37665
37666
37667
S-79-1
S-79-2

Coincident geophysical
anomaly (Kuryliw 1976)
A
N/A (outside survey)
N/A (outside survey)
N/A (outside survey)
A
B

Reference

E?
N/A (outside survey)
N/A (outside survey)
B
B

Sheibler & Fimmerman 1968
Sheibler & Fimmerman 1968
Sheibler & Fimmerman 1968
Thomson 1968
Surveymin 1978

B

Surveymin 1978

Thomson 1968
Scheibler 1968
Scheibler 1968
Scheibler 1968
Thomson 1968
Thomson 1968
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Figure 5 Solitude Lake Property Regional Geology, showing detail of the Wabigoon Subprovince.
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Figure 6 Geology of the Solitude Lake Property and its Locale, from Breaks (1976)
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8.0

DEPOSIT TYPES

The Solitude Lake Property is considered fertile for Volcanogenic Massive Sulphide (VMS) and
orogenic gold, or greenstone-hosted gold deposits.
8.1

Volcanogenic Massive Sulphide (VMS)

VMS deposits typically consist of semi massive to massive lenses of sulphide, constrained by
stratigraphy and spatially associated with vein stockworks and distinctive alteration patterns,
including zones of carbonate, silica, chlorite, sericite and potassic alteration. VMS deposits are
widely understood to be formed by hydrothermal activity in marine environments with
extensional tectonic settings and are frequently found in Archean “greenstone” terranes hosted
within mafic-felsic volcanic and/or volcanic-sedimentary cycles. Major sulphides present
include pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite and galena in the lenses, and chalcopyrite is typically
present within the stockwork “pipe” or “feeder zone” in the footwall. The hangingwall is often
accompanied by horizons of chert or iron formation. These types of deposits are significant
economic sources of zinc, lead, silver and copper. Following the original deposition, later
tectonic and hydrothermal activity may remobilize part of the mineralization.
Known zinc and copper occurrences, consisting of “VMS style” mineralization are well known
and well studied in the southern portion of the Sturgeon Lake Greenstone Belt (the Mattabi,
Lyon Lake, F Group and Sturgeon Lake mines, all about 85 km south of the Property), as well
as the Sabin deposit, 35 km south of the Property.
The Sturgeon Lake VMS deposits, combined from 1970 to 1991, produced a total of
18,663,000 tonnes with average grades of 8.06% Zn, 1.09% Cu, 119.6 g/t Ag and 0.5 g/t Au
(Franklin 1995).
Significant examples of VMS deposits elsewhere include the Kidd Creek deposit near
Timmins, Ontario, as well as the Noranda and Matagami camps in Québec. “Gold-rich VMS”
deposits form a distinct subclass, an example being LaRonde in Cadillac, Québec.
8.2

Orogenic Gold

Orogenic gold deposits are common in Archean greenstone terranes of the Canadian Shield.
These deposits generally consist of a system of auriferous quartz-carbonate veins, which have
a strong spatial association with crustal-scale, compressional or transpressional shear zones
with mixed brittle-ductile expression (or second or third order deformation zones). Further,
there is commonly an association with particular lithologies, which are theorized to create
favourable rheological or chemical environments for vein emplacement and/or gold
precipitation. In many camps there is an affinity with porphyritic intermediate-felsic intrusives,
iron formations and “Timiskaming-type” conglomerates; in the Sturgeon Lake area a common
association is with porphyry sills and horizons of iron formation.
The shear zone is generally theorized to act as a pathway for hydrothermal fluids. These fluids
are then emplaced as veins in dilated portions of ductile-deformed units, in brecciated portions
of more brittle units, or in pore spaces of more porous units. Gold, which is often in solution
with sulphur or arsenic in these fluids, will then be precipitated wherever the sulphur or arsenic
can react with minerals in the country rock. Orogenic gold deposits can have highly complex
geometries due to the intricate interplay of faults and favourable host units, continued tectonic
activity on the shear zone after the emplacement of the mineralized veins, and disruption by
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later tectonic events.
The SLGB is home to one past producing gold mine, the St Anthony mine on Sturgeon Lake’s
North Arm. St Anthony produced 63,310 oz Au in several periods from 1919 to 1942 (Evans
2009). Here, and at the King Bay gold occurrences in central Sturgeon Lake, gold is found in
coarse, native form in dense stockworks of blue quartz associated with porphyry sills within
chlorite and sericite altered mafic volcanics.
Major examples of iron formation associated orogenic gold deposits from elsewhere in
northwest Ontario include the Musselwhite mine north of Pickle Lake, and the historic Central
Patricia and Dona Lake mines in Pickle Lake.
8.3 Magmatic Massive Sulphide (MMS)
While less likely, the potential for the Solitude Lake property to host magmatic massive
sulphide deposits should not be discounted, particularly given the relative lack of intensive
exploration in the property area. MMS deposits are primary sulphide deposits which form
pseudo stratigraphic horizons of massive, net-textured, stringer and/or disseminated sulphide
within voluminous layered intrusive bodies, deposited as a result of their fractional
crystallization. These deposits are major sources of copper, nickel, titanium, vanadium,
chromium and platinum-group elements.
Major examples of MMS deposits from Archean terranes in Ontario include the Texmont,
Langmuir, Alexo and Montcalm deposits, all in the Timmins-Cochrane area.
The metamorphic reworking of Archean MMS deposits can result in the remobilization of part
of the mineralization, and re-emplacement of copper sulphides in veins and shears. This is
theorized to have occurred at the Thierry deposit, north of the Property near Pickle Lake
(Patterson & Watkinson 1984). Given the paucity of detailed geologic information, it is possible
that the chalcopyrite mineralization at Solitude Lake has been remobilized from a magmatic
source.
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Figure 7 Generalized Diagram of a VMS Deposit, Showing Ore Zones and Alteration Halos. From
Hannington et al, 1999.
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Figure 8 Styles of Lode Gold Deposits, including the orogenic “greenstone” type. From Dube et al 2001
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9.0

EXPLORATION

9.1 Rationale and Logistics
Emerald Geological Services (Emerald) of Timmins, Ontario, completed a reconnaissance soil
and sediment sampling and geologic mapping program on behalf of Copper Ridge at Solitude
Lake from the 21st July to the 2nd August, 2021. The Property was accessed by boat from the
Fitchie Lake boat launch. Most work was completed in the western extreme of the Property,
where Fitchie Lake provides direct access, and in the northeastern corner of the Property close
to the unnamed lake, which can be reached by boat from Fitchie Lake (Figures 9, 10, 11). Soil
sampling traverses were completed in the centre of the Property after walking inland from the
western end of the Property. The south of the Property was not visited.
The intent of the program was to provide an initial, reconnaissance level geologic and
geochemical dataset in order to confirm, if possible, the presence of Cu or other mineralization
on the Property, to investigate or clarify the lithologic, structure or otherwise controls, and to
generally produce additional leads which could direct future exploration efforts.
9.2 Geologic Mapping and Grab Samples
Outcrop exposure was found to be very limited; bedrock was encountered in the western and
northeastern extremes of the Property but little was found towards the centre. In total, fortythree grab samples were taken from outcrops and float (MacLachlan 2021).
Outcrop field descriptions in the west show a mafic volcanics, iron formations and other
interflow sedimentary sequence, exhibiting silicification and carbonate “bleaching” often with
strong apparent deformation subconcordant to primary lineation. Few dips or strikes are
available but those measured range from 120-160° suggesting some folding, while dips vary
from vertical to 54°. Horizons of graphite and sulphide (mostly pyrite with some chalcopyrite
and pyrrhotite) are common, with up to 30% pyrite. Magnetite is noted in places suggesting a
mixed sulphide-oxide facies iron formation, or later sulphide replacement of magnetite.
Outcrops are frequently gossanized. Assay highlights from this area include 663 ppm Cu and
9030 ppm Zn (frost heaved semimassive sulphidic lens / iron formation; B415715) and 3.6 g/t
Ag (“fractured” and silicified mafic volcanic, with 1% pyrite dissemination; B415704). Eight out
of twenty-two samples taken in this area assayed over 250 ppm Cu.
A mapping traverse was run across the isthmus between the unnamed lake and Neverfreeze
Lake, in the northeastern corner of the Property. Undulating north-northeast foliations were
noted. Most outcrops here showed mafic volcanics, often with carbonate alteration, silicification
and 1-2% disseminated pyrite. One outcrop of granitoid was found. Garnets were noted in one
outcrop, suggesting amphibolite regional metamorphic grade. No notable values were returned
from samples in this area.
One grab sample, B415743, was taken from a small, weakly biotitic mafic volcanic outcrop in
the centre of the Property close to the Surveymin drilling. No notable values were returned.
9.3 Soil Samples
Five north-south lines of A and B horizon soil sampling were completed to traverse the
conductors outlined by Surveymin in 1976; three in the western half of the Property and two
crossing the middle of the Property in the vicinity of the historic drilling and historically reported
Cu mineralization. These were designated lines 1 to 5 from west to east. In total, 27 A horizon
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and 22 B horizon samples were taken.
Line 1 covered the western extreme of conductors B, C and E. The Cu values in both horizons
follow an undulating profile along the line with by far the highest value, 41.2 ppm Cu, from the
B horizon on the lake shore close to sulphidic outcrop.
Line 2 is situated south-southeast of Line 1 and lies atop a weak magnetic anomaly without
any significant coincident conductor. This profile contains an anomalous Cu value (19.4 ppm)
and Zn value (141 ppm, by far the highest in the program) from the B horizon near the centre
of the line.
Line 3 is due east of Line 2 and lies on the southern flank of the E conductor. Copper
anomalies ramp up from south to north, with higher values from both A and B horizon samples
atop the E conductor trace (to a high of 18.6 ppm Cu from a B horizon sample).
Lines 4 and 5 lie east of the inferred cross-cutting structure, in the vicinity of the Surveymin
drilling. Both cross the B conductor (the inferred host structure of the reported Cu
mineralization) and the south flank of the A conductor but may not quite run far enough north
to fully encapsulate it. Line 4 also covers part of the C conductor, further south. Line 4 shows
an undulating Cu profile of A and B horizon values without any prominent trend, but a modest
peak of 72 ppm Zn atop the C conductor. The A and B horizon Line 5 Cu values do, however,
increase with proximity to the A conductor (13.5 ppm and 10.7 ppm Cu respectively).
In summary, there are three highly anomalous Cu values and one highly anomalous Zn value
(i.e. greater than two standard deviations from the mean). All are from B horizon samples in
the west of the Property. The highest Cu value had an obvious link to a known sulphidic
outcrop; the highest Zn value and third highest Cu value sit close to the peak of coincident
conductive and magnetic anomalies (conductor E), while the second highest Cu value is
relatively removed (~150 m) from the nearest conductor in the Surveymin survey.
9.4 Lake Sediment Samples
Six lake sediment samples were taken from the long bay where a creek enters Fitchie Lake, in
the western extreme of the Property. These returned Cu values varying from 8.1 ppm to 19.1
ppm.
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Figure 9 Locations of Soil and Lake Sediment samples, showing Cu values (ppm)
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Figure 10 Locations of grab samples, western area
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Figure 11 Locations of grab samples, eastern area
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10.0

DRILLING

No recent drilling has taken place on the Solitude Lake Property. Historic drillholes within the
property are tabulated in Section 6.2.

11.0 SAMPLE PREPARATION, ANALYSIS AND SECURITY
11.1

Review of Historic Data

There are no records of historic assays save for a passing reference in Paterson (1976). Three
samples were taken in the Surveymin DDH S-79-1, as attested by the log, but no assays are
presented. The Authors are therefore unable to make any meaningful comments regarding
historic sampling procedures, only to state that based on the available data, the historic drilling
appears to have been undertaken according to typical industry best practices for the time.
11.2

Recent Work

According to MacLachlan (2021) and sampling protocols provided by Emerald, rock samples,
from bedrock and from float boulders, were removed using hand tools and sealed in plastic
sample bags with a zip tie, alongside unique identifying sample tags.
Soil samples were collected at 25 m intervals on north-south test lines varying from 175 to 400
m, using a handheld GPS, a grub hoe and paper Kraft bags. Both A horizon (humus) and B
horizon soil samples were collected where present, with A horizon being more consistently
developed across the survey area. A piece of flagging with sample numbers written on it was
tied to a tree or bush at each sample station, and notes were collected on the depth, colour,
and subjective quality of samples, as well as degree of moisture, terrain and vegetation type.
Lake sediment samples were collected using a metal lake sediment sampling torpedo. The
torpedo is attached to a rope marked at 1 m intervals for the purposes of recording sample
depth. It was dropped vertically into the lake at sample locations, which were marked by
handheld GPS. Lake-bottom sediment enters the tube of the torpedo as it hits the lake bottom,
and is trapped by two hinged metal flaps which close as the torpedo is hauled up to the
surface by rope. Sediment was placed into plastic sample bags. The torpedo was cleaned out
with water after each sample was collected to avoid contamination.
No QA/QC procedures were implemented at the field level, which is not unusual for a
reconnaissance type exploration program.
Samples were delivered by Emerald personnel to Activation Laboratories (Actlabs) in Dryden,
Ontario and were assayed by “Code 1A2” Au fire assay and “UT-6M” four-acid digestion with
ICP-MS analysis for a multielement suite.
At Actlabs, the rock, lake sediment and “B” soil samples were assayed by “1A2” Au fire assay
alongside “UT-6M” “ultratrace” ICP-OES analysis after four-acid digestion, for a suite of 48
elements. The “A” soil samples were assayed by “UT-6M” analysis only.
The rock samples were analyzed alongside fourteen OREAS standard reference materials,
seven pulp duplicates, one coarse reject duplicate and eight blanks. The soil samples were
analyzed alongside thirteen OREAS standards, three duplicates and five blanks. The lake
sediment samples were analyzed alongside sixteen OREAS standards, one duplicate and
seven blanks. The authors have reviewed all QA/QC results against the relevant published
reference values and original sample values, and are satisfied that the analytical methods
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employed are sufficiently reliable for the purposes of this Technical Report.
Actlabs facilities conform to the requirements of the ISO/IEC 17025 Standard. Actlabs regularly
takes part in proficiency testing. Further, Actlabs facilities also conform to CAN-P-1579
(Mineral Analysis/Geological Tests) as set out by the Standards Council of Canada. Actlabs is
independent of all past and present interested parties.
11.3

Minroc Samples

The Minroc samples were taken in the field using hand tools and sealed inside plastic bags
alongside a unique identifying tag, according to standard best field practices. The samples
were then delivered by Minroc personnel to ALS Laboratories (ALS) in Sudbury, Ontario.
At ALS, the samples were assayed by “Au-AA23” gold fire assay with a 30 g pulp and ICPAES analysis, as well as “ME-MS61” four-acid digestion with ICP-MS analysis for a suite of 48
elements.
ALS ran a QA/QC regime internally alongside the sample assays, including four Standards
(PMP-18, OREAS 920, EMOG-17 and G919-10), and two Blanks. All results were reviewed by
Minroc against official published assay values and are considered satisfactory by the authors.
ALS facilities conform to the requirements of the ISO/IEC 17025 Standard (General
requirements for the competence of testing and calibration laboratories), and regularly take
part in proficiency testing. Further, ALS facilities conform to CAN-P-1579 (Mineral
Analysis/Geological Tests) as set out by the Standards Council of Canada. ALS is independent
of Copper Ridge, Minroc and all other interested parties.
11.4

General Comments

The authors are of the opinion that the sample preparation and security procedures at the field
level in the Emerald program follow industry best practice and are suitable for the purposes of
this Technical Report, and that the same is true of the assay procedures at the laboratory
level. No sampling procedural or QA/QC data is available for the historic work programs. Given
the early stage of exploration on the Solitude Lake Property, the authors consider the available
dataset sufficient for planning future early stage exploration programs.

12.0 DATA VERIFICATION
12.1

Site Visit

The Property was visited by Brian H Newton, P.Geo of Minroc Management and Bruce
MacLachlan of Emerald Geological Services on the 29th July 2021. The Property was
accessed via boat from Fitchie Lake and an area in the west of the Property (claim 657734)
was reviewed. Two grab samples were taken from a gossanous outcrop of graphitic, pyritic
chemical sediments; from the same location as Emerald sample B415712 (see Figure 10). No
significant visual Cu or Zn mineralization was noted in the outcrop. Major and trace element
values were comparable for the Minroc confirmation samples as the original Emerald sample
from this outcrop (Table 5).
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Table 5 Review of Minroc confirmatory samples
Sample
B415712
415749
415750

12.2

Operator Au ppb
Emerald
10
Minroc
<5
Minroc
<5

Ag ppm
0.77
0.14
0.6

Cu ppm
448
184.5
484

Pb ppm
3.7
1.4
3.7

Zn ppm
37
49
25

Data Review

The Authors have reconstructed the locations of the historic drilling and surveying as
accurately as possible. In the original assessment files, historic DDH are located based on
chaining from claim posts. The claim maps provided in the DDH assessment files are relatively
low quality. The DDH collars are also shown on the Surveymin geophysical maps (Kuryliw
1976) although this map itself, which lacks claim boundaries and only shows sketch
hydrography, is difficult to georeference. The Authors caution that there is likely an error of 50
m or more on the locations of the drillholes. The historic drilling data can be geospatially
reconstructed at a greater accuracy if historic claim posts (or drill collars themselves) can be
identified in the field.
As discussed under Item 11.1, there are no records of historic assays save for a passing
reference in Paterson (1976). Three samples were taken in the Surveymin DDH S-79-1, as
attested by the log, but no assays are presented.
Given the incompleteness and difficulty in accurately locating the historic work, the results of
this historic work can only be used as approximate vectors for exploration. However, given the
very early stage of exploration on the Property, the authors do not consider this to be a major
impediment to undertaking work on the Property.
Data from the recent work program was reviewed for assay integrity by reviewing the original
assay data and QA/QC (see Item 11.2), by tracing Emerald field data back to original assay
certificates, and by comparing planned and actual sampling locations and testing for general
geospatial errors, by plotting in a GIS workspace. The Authors noted a minor UTM typo error
for soil sampling Line 1 in the MacLachlan (2021) report text. Aside from this, the Authors are
satisfied that the dataset is sufficiently reliable for the purposes of this Technical Report.

13.0 MINERAL PROCESSING AND METALLURGICAL TESTING
This section is not applicable to this Technical Report.

14.0 MINERAL RESOURCE ESTIMATES
This section is not applicable to this Technical Report.

15.0 MINERAL RESERVE ESTIMATES
This section is not applicable to this Technical Report.

16.0 MINING METHODS
This section is not applicable to this Technical Report.
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17.0 RECOVERY METHODS
This section is not applicable to this Technical Report.

18.0 PROJECT INFRASTRUCTURE
This section is not applicable to this Technical Report.

19.0 MARKET STUDIES AND CONTRACTS
This section is not applicable to this Technical Report.

20.0 ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES, PERMITTING AND SOCIAL OR
COMMUNITY IMPACT
This section is not applicable to this Technical Report.

21.0 CAPITAL AND OPERATING COSTS
This section is not applicable to this Technical Report.

22.0 ECONOMIC ANALYSES
This section is not applicable to this Technical Report.

23.0

ADJACENT PROPERTIES

Note: the authors are not in a position to verify any of the information given in this section
regarding any adjacent properties. Information regarding adjacent properties is not necessarily
indicative of the mineralization which is or may be present within the Solitude Lake Property.
23.1 Jason Shaver Property
This claim block is held by prospector Jason Shaver and lies adjacent to Solitude Lake on the
east (See Figure 12). It contains the probable strike extensions of the Solitude Lake sulphidic
horizons as they strike northeastwards beneath Neverfreeze Lake. This area was drilled by
prospector George Armstrong in 1978; this six-hole drill program encountered mineralization
with a superficially similar setting and nature (Armstrong 1978).
In the east of the same Property, a single drillhole completed by Dome Exploration returned an
assay interval of 0.9% Zn and 0.105% Cu over 5.3 ft from a sulphidic felsic tuff (Halladay
1970). A reconnaissance soil survey was completed on part of the Property in 2012 (Ohryn et
al 2012) but no invasive exploration has taken place since 1978.
23.2 Savant Lake JV Property
This property, held in a joint venture by Capella Minerals and Ethos Gold, covers a swath of
the Savant Lake area and lies about 5 km south of the Solitude Lake Property. Exploration of
this property is focused on the numerous iron formation hosted gold occurrences scattered
throughout the region. Gold occurrences on the property include the Wiggle Creek showing
(grab samples including 77.5 g/t Au) and the One Pine Lake showing (grab samples including
40.9 g/t Au; Siemeniuk 2017). Aside from reconnaissance airborne surveying and compilation
work, no property scale exploration appears to have happened in recent years.
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Figure 12 Adjacent Properties
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24.0 OTHER RELEVANT DATA AND INFORMATION
To the authors’ knowledge, all relevant information has been included in the other sections of
this report.

25.0 INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSIONS
The Solitude Lake Property lies in the northern edge of the Sturgeon Lake Greenstone Belt in
northwest Ontario (SLGB). The SLGB is world famous for its massive sulphide base metal
deposits as well as being home to a past producing gold deposit at St. Anthony, but despite
this history much of the belt is very thinly explored, particularly in the north around Savant
Lake.
The Solitude Lake Property was explored in the 1960s and 70s; limited drilling in this period
revealed what appears to be breccia and shear hosted copper sulphide mineralization, partly
remobilized from the host volcanic sequence, which appeared in three drillholes over
approximately 150 metres of strike, apparently coincident with a conductive anomaly (“B”
conductor) which was traced over approximately 2 km. This work was limited in scope and
poorly documented. Thus far, the Cu mineralization seen in DDH #37663, S-79-1 and S-79-2
remains to be confirmed on surface or by drilling. However, the information from this program
is valuable for drawing up targets for future exploration on the property.
An initial reconnaissance surface sampling program was completed in summer 2021, including
soil, lake and bedrock sampling. In the soil sampling data, no notable base metal anomalies
appear to correlate with the “B” conductor. In the Authors’ opinion the soil sampling program
did not cover sufficient enough an area to be able to draw any conclusions as to the nature of
the geophysical targets or of Cu-bearing bedrock trends in general. The sampling traverse
lines do not sufficiently clear the area of the geophysical targets, meaning that there is no
“shoulder” of background values with which to compare any central anomalies to. The lake
sediment sampling is also of too limited a scope to derive any meaningful interpretation.
Bedrock and float sampling confirmed the presence of a mafic volcanic and interflow sediment
sequence striking broadly east-west and swinging to northeast in the east end of the Property.
This is in fact the first documented program of surface mapping or sampling on the Property.
Intense sulphide mineralization was noted in several locations consisting of pyrite-pyrrhotite
with occasional chalcopyrite. These may represent distal volcanogenic massive sulphide type
environments, and/or sulphidised iron formation horizons. Bedrock mapping and sampling was
limited by the lack of outcrop across much of the Property, and very little outcrop was found in
the vicinity of the historically reported Cu mineralization. Elevated Cu values were acquired
from bedrock and float samples in the vicinity of the “B” conductor, and its inferred western
strike extension.
Despite the recent program, the Property remains thinly explored. The Cu-bearing breccia
system seen in historic DDH needs to be verified and assayed by reliable, modern methods.
Numerous other geophysical targets remain to be drill-tested, as do other targets such as the
porphyry which may prove to be a favourable environment for gold mineralization. The Solitude
Lake Property has excellent potential to be explored for both base and precious metals.
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Table 6 Risks and Opportunities to the Solitude Lake Property
Risk

Potential Impact

Possible Mitigation

Poor social acceptability

Difficulty in undertaking work on the
Property or enhancing its value

Logistic Issues

Difficulty in accessing part of the
Property due to ground conditions

Environmental Issues

Permits to complete part or all of
work programs (e.g. drilling) may
be denied

Maintain good relationships with First Nations
communities and other local stakeholders,
including hunters and trappers
Mobilizing drills or other equipment by air may
reduce complications from travelling overland.
Winter conditions will improve ground access in
lower lying areas.
Minimize potential environmental impact at all
stages of exploration planning and execution
(e.g. area and intensity of surface disturbance)

Opportunity
Successful exploration
results

Potential Impact
Value of property enhanced

Explanation
Discovery of notable copper mineralization
would increase the property value

Discovery of secondary
economic minerals

Value of property enhanced

Successful exploration in
region

Value of property enhanced

Development in region

Value of property enhanced

Zinc, gold, silver or other potentially economic
metals may be discovered alongside gold
mineralization
Successful exploration by third parties on
nearby projects may increase market interest in
the Property
Construction of powerline or other infrastructure
may improve the cost-effectiveness of future
exploration and development on the Property

26.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
Given the paucity of outcrop on the Property, the authors recommend that Copper Ridge
advance the Property with a combination of geophysical surveying and diamond drilling. The
Authors recommend that Copper Ridge complete a two stage program: A Phase 1 program of
IP surveying and a data review, followed by a subsequent Phase 2 exploration program to
consist of drilling a number of targets identified in Phase 1. The exact nature of Phase 2 will
depend on findings from Phase 1 but the implementation of Phase 2 will not depend on any
specific outcome from Phase 1.
Aspects of both Phase 1 and Phase 2 would require that an Exploration Plan be submitted.
Minroc recommends that Copper Ridge commence exploration with a Phase 1 program,
consisting of the following:
-

Drone- or heli-borne magnetic and resistivity surveying to cover the entire Property. This
should take place on 50 m spaced gridlines oriented north-south, which is likely to be
the best azimuth to cut across the country rock strike in most parts of the Property. The
total survey length will be in the order of 300 line km. Aerial photography and LIDAR
surveying could be incorporated to provide a dataset that can be used to provide
logistical assistance in future surface work programs as well as elucidate some
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information regarding bedrock geology.
-

IP survey focusing on the main, broadly east-west trends which were drilled historically.
The proposed survey grid has 1.3 km north-south lines and a 100 m line spacing across
3 km of strike, giving a total survey length of 43 line km.

-

Thorough compilation of historic work and integration of new surface exploration results
into a complete property geologic model. Historic datasets should be digitized and
replotted alongside the improved surface geology and geophysical data acquired in
Phase 1. The end result should be a report presenting an interpretation of this model
and a list of targets for drilling.

The historic geophysical work on the Property is difficult to reconstruct given the lack of raw
data and the relatively poor quality of plotted maps from those programs. A modern airborne
survey will greatly clarify the geophysical picture and allow exploration targets to be delineated
with greater confidence. The highest priority target will likely be a twinning of historic Canico
and/or Surveymin DDH, along with dip and strike extensions of the mineralized zone.
Following Phase 1, Minroc recommends that Copper Ridge undertake a Phase 2 diamond drill
program, totaling 3,000 m, to test the targets selected following the Phase 1 field programs
and interpretation work.
Depending on the locations of the selected targets, drilling would be easiest to undertake in
winter, so that wet ground is more easily passable. Accommodation for the crew could be
found at Savant Lake, Silver Dollar or at other local service communities. As with the Phase 1
program, sampling should test all lithologic units, alteration styles and structures and should
incorporate both gold fire assay and multielement assaying. A QA/QC program should also be
implemented as part of the sampling with both systematic and targeted insertions of blanks,
standards and duplicates into the sample stream.
An Exploration Permit, including the initiation of indigenous consultation, as outlined in section
4.7 of this Report, is required ahead of implementing Phase 2.
Table 7 Recommendations, Phase 1
Recommendation

Item

Quantity

Cost (CAD, pre tax)

Ground Geophysical
Survey

IP Survey

43 line km

$50,000

Airborne Geophysical
Survey

Drone or heliborne
survey: Resistivity, mag,
aerophoto/LIDAR

300 line km

$45,000

Data Review, Synthesis,
Interpretation

Report

1

$15,000

Phase 1 Total Costs

$110,000

(Note that these costs are estimates. Prior to execution a program proposal must be built out
in detail based on RFP’s from various contractors which will then be approved by the client.)
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Figure 13 Recommendations for Phase 1, Solitude Lake
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28.0 APPENDICES
28.1

Photos
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Photo 1: Sample 415750 with source outcrop
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Photo 2: Brian H Newton P.Geo on Fitchie Lake shore next to sampling location
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28.2 Assay Certificate
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